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Written to be the substance of a homily at St John’s Maesteilo,
this text owes a debt to Roger E.Van Harn.

He pointed out what I had not previously noticed, that in the parable of 
the compassionate Samaritan no description whatever is given of the victim.
The victim’s humanity was enough to make him a neighbour of the Samaritan,
just as it was the Samaritan’s humanity that impelled him to do what he could to help.

In verse 7, while wondering about a rhyme for Samaria,
I realised that, today, it’s fully appropriate to substitute a female for ‘the man who fell among thieves’. 


 

Neighbours, ribbed, ill-treated,
   tripped up, mocked, gainsaid;
heedless crowds debated
   human rights instead

Jesus, as you travelled
   to your journey’s end,
worldly pride unravelled;
   man began to mend.

“Loving God, I labour
   to do good and right;
but who is my neighbour?
   Turn me to their light.”

To my heart’s enquiry
   (made since time began)
comes the answering story
   of a humane man:
 
‘Creature robbed and beaten,
   stripped, and left for dead:
fellow-creatures, frightened,
   hastened straight ahead’. 

Neighbours, fobbed off, cheated, 
  ripped off without end:
shareholders, un-sated
  reap the dividend;

  

   
 ‘Stranger from Samaria
    seeing unknown kin, 
binds the wounds, then bears her
   to a refuge-inn.’

Jesus, robed as Saviour,
   stripped, your glory shed:
God made you our neighbour,
   Christ, our daily bread.

Lord, have mercy: stream us
    love stronger than death,
love to cleanse, redeem us,
   sweetening each new breath.

Now, where hearts must still break,
   wills choose inhumane,
turn us inside out: make 
   us samaritan.                   

 

Luke 10.25-37

  



